May 13, 2016 Meeting
Attendees: Lyndsay Porreca, Bob Sherman, Claudia Merieb, Kim Knowlton-Young, Ariel Cahn-Flores,
Tom Howard, Wayne Miller, Jacqui Baker, Angie Leduc
Discussion
Strategic Priorities: Jacqui passed out “Seven Strategies for Community Change” and SAMHSA “Risk and
Protective Factors for Marijuana” to all in attendance. (Forms can be found at the end of these notes).
The group decided to spend meeting time focusing strategies to decrease Marijuana use in high school
students.
Angie used a Logic Model to walk the group through community level risk factors and data associated
with marijuana use. See logic model below. The group discussed additional Root Causes of marijuana to
add to the logic model. These additional root causes will be added to the logic model:
- Poverty: lack of stability in housing, changes in relationships, and perceived toxic-levels of stress.
While brainstorming Lindsay suggested that the root cause of “poverty” be changed to
Environmental Stress, which would encompass most of the other causes such as academic
achievement, while not focusing primarily on poverty as the identifier.
- Mixed messages throughout culture: family, peers (peer pressure), media, chosen language
(marijuana vs cannabis).
- Isolation/boredom: lack of activities for youths to engage in. Topics discussed included
transportation, raising awareness around the resources that are currently available in the Upper
Valley (Aquatic center, gyms, Junction Teen center, etc.) How do we advertise the events and
resources that are available? Advertise at the Hartford Community Coalition Block Party?
Angie reminded members to keep in mind that local coalitions can tackle the “nitty gritty” issues
focused in on specific towns. Claudia shared that in VT they discuss broader/overarching themes and
then individual groups take care of more targeted issues.
What can we do regionally?
- Kim shared that Hypertherm drug tests, but lots of employers don’t. Could work with employers to
offer drug test and then offer connecting support and treatment if there is a positive test.
Incentives for local business to adapt a policy/protocol? Save money on insurance for adapting
policies- premiums will gone down. Research will go down. Start with public schools? Possible
union pushback on drug testing
- Bridges out of Poverty model: provides services to employees and family members (because stress
of family members also adds stress to the employee who then does not do as good of a job at
work).
- Social norms campaign around miseducation/misinformation. How should you be talking to your
kids? Look at Tobacco success: TV campaigns, taxes, data to support that tobacco is unhealthy,
smoke free places- the norms and attitudes changed.
Angie will add new root causes and strategies to our logic model and follow up next meeting.
We will have a Marijuana work group and a suicide work group that will split up to work on these topics.
Our meetings will now be 2 hours- 45 minutes for general topics, 1 hour to split into group work.
Members can choose which parts of the meeting to go to and can invite new members to a work group,
the general meeting, or both. Open to ideas on how to balance it out- so send suggestions!

May 13, 2016 Meeting
Updates/Announcements:
Bob received a call from Windsor county- working on graduation/prom safety. Angie can potentially help
with resources.
Kim making progress at VA as far as membership, people to join our meeting.
Angie:
- Need to work more on Public Relations- website, brochure, how we can point people to our
information, making sure that the information is accurate- if you are interested, email Angie. PR
could be a way to involve others to the PR workgroup- students, etc. focusing on the special
interest. Bob suggested Linkded In to find young professionals looking to help.
- By the end of May, 2016 UV community survey will be out- this time it will include heroin and a
new parent question. Skip logic included as well. Angie will be tabling at Farmer’s Markets. All
welcome to join her. Please let Angie know if there are other events she should be at.
- Angie and Emily Musty going to training in Vegas in July. Would like a parent/2 youth to join.
- Working with Bob on PSA regarding Narcan.
- Hartford Community Coalition Block Party Wednesday 6/15.
Jacqui:
- Temescal Wellness (Therapeutic Cannabis Dispensary in Lebanon) is opening on Sunday. She
helped purchase lock boxes that Temescal Wellness will offer for free to clients. Also putting
resources in their lobby.
- Creating You Matter flyers for businesses that have resources on them for employees- lists SA Use
and MH resources in Upper Valley. Lebanon PD and Lebanon FD also getting cards to hand out
when they interact with people.
Next meeting: June 7th 10a-12p
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Access
Data:
Data: 47% of Upper Valley high
school age youth perceive that
it is easy or very easy to access
marijuana . 2013 YRBS
Data:
Current youth
marijuana use.

Favorable attitudes toward marijuana
use.

Data: 20 % of Upper
Valley high school aged
youth report using
marijuana in the past
30 days. 2013 YRBS.

Data: A. 21% of adults believe occasional
use of marijuana is OK for people under 21
if it doesn’t interfere with school work or
other responsibilities. UV Com. Survey
2015
B. students who think it is wrong or very

Data:

wrong if someone their age smokes marijuana

Data:

Low perceived risk.
Data: 30% of Upper Valley high
school age youth perceive that
individuals who use marijuana
regularly put themselves at
great risk for harm. 2013 YRBS
Environmental Stress

Data:

1.No late bus or transportation to activities. 2. Social Media/Video games
increase isolation.
2.
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